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Convention Echoes from Fort Collins

Dedicated to the "Stay At Homes"

Those privileged to enjoy the blessings of the Fourth Annual
Convention at Fort Collins, Colorado (August 3-8) can testify
that it was an occasion for rejoicing throughout. For six days
a veritable flood of blessings was poured out from the windows of heaven in fulfillment of Malachi 3:10. Many aspects
of the Truth being covered, the spiritual feasting included
much "meat in due season" for the growth and welfare of
the new creature in Christ Jesus. The "love that rejoices in
the Truth" filled the hearts of the hearers and doers of the
Word to such an extent that the friends are already anticipating next year's convention and continued fulfillment of 1
John 5:20.
Sixty-eight recorders were in operation recording every
session of the convention, and these tapes will carry the blessings far and wide through the tape services already serving
the Lord's people, and through the personal libraries of many
brethren.
The Public Discourse was cause for gratitude that the Truth
can still be spoken openly—with force and candor, yet
spoken in love to touch the hearts of those the Lord may
yet draw into this blessed relationship.
The Baptismal service with twelve brothers and sisters
being immersed lent an air of urgency to run the race more
diligently.
That all the scheduled time for testimonies was more than
filled is an indication of the outpouring of the Spirit which
moved so many to express their love and thankfulness to
our Heavenly Father for the opportunities and blessings of
the Truth.

Only to know Thy will, 0 God,
Only to know Thy will.
What wouldst Thou have me to do, dear Lord?
Is it for me to stand still?

A letter and poem from Sister Ada Fager of Belvidere,
Illinois, received too late to be read to the convention, expresses as well the sentiments of others unable to attend.

Dearest Friends in Convention:
I want to extend my loving greetings to each and everyone
of the brethren gathered there and would love to be there
in person as well as in spirit. But I am truly thankful for
the many blessings I have and do receive from time to
time from our loving faithful friends everywhere— so many
I have never met in the flesh but hope someday to meet
in our Father's home. Pray for me that I may bear patiently
whatever the Lord's providences may permit, "Faith can
firmly trust Him—Come what may." Please remember all
the sick and isolated friends in your fervent prayers, and
may love, peace and joy be our blessed portion in Him.
Thank you each and all for your prayers for those who
could not attend the convention in the flesh, but surely
do in spirit! Psa. 96:23

And let Thee work in Thine own way,
Strange though at times it may be?
Polishing, chiseling, cutting the stone,
That I Thy great power may see?
Do I need trials more strong and severe?
Should the iron hotter be made?
More pain and suffering, are these my needs?
If so, do send them, I pray.
While many dear ones are gathered today,
Singing and praising our King
In the Convention, while home I must stay
Oh, may the melody ring,
May I be faithful, dear Father, each day,
Casting on Thee all my care,
That when the general assembly is called,
I may not fail to be there.

Me Convention Program
Theme Text "... standing firm in united spirit, and purpose,
striving side by side, and contending with a single mind, for
the faith of the glad tidings."
Philippians 1:27 Amplified
The 1973 Colorado Bible Students Fourth Annual Convention was planned and arranged by the Divine Plan Bible Students Ecclesia of East Los Angeles, California at the request
of the Colorado Bible Students Ecclesia. In the words of the
East Los Angeles brethren: "This was a cooperative effort
... to honor ourtHeavenly Father by endeavoring to maintain
the high standard of Present Truth for all to enjoy the "meat
in due season" provided by our returned Lord, Jesus Christ."
Thirty brethren from sixteen States and Canada served on
the program. The content of their discourses is not reported
but subjects and speakers are listed to show the range of
topical matter covered, and to assist those wishing to request
tapes from the Tape Services.
The Welcome Address by Brother George Tabac of Chicago,
Illinois alerted all to anticipate rich blessings based on
Malachi 3:10, and was a helpful introduction to the six days
of listening just beginning. Constructive suggestions on How
to Listen, and How to get the Most from our Fellowship,
proved beneficial in practice and increased our receptivity.
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Other Discourses:
"God's Foreknowledge as it Relates to the Seed" by Brother
Norman Rice, San Diego, California;
"Standing Firm" by Brother Homer Hamlin, San Luis Obispo,
California;
"A True Prophet Misled" by Brother Peter Kolliman, Wilmington, Delaware;
"Who is This (from Edom)?" by Brother Robert Alexander,
Brookeville, Maryland serving in the place of Brother Jerry
Andrus of Salem, Oregon who was unable to attend;
Who is on the Lord's Side?" by Brother Henry Kwolek, Detroit, Michigan;
More Than Ever" by Brother Stanley Gorgas, Phoenix,
Arizona;
A Symposium: "The Work and Prophetic Evidences of Our
Lord's Return" as they may apply to:
The Nominal Heavens and Satan's House" by Brother
Arthur Newell, Chicago, Illinois,
"Resurrection and Times of Restitution" by Brother Lauren
Stewart, Toledo, Ohio,
"The Nation of Israel" by Brother George Wilmott, Fort
Worth, Texas,
"The Other Nations and People of This Period" by Brother
Anthony Tsimonis, Waterbury, Connecticut,
"The Faithful Church of the Harvest Period" by Brother
John Trzyna, Chicago, Illinois,
"The Lord's Sheep" by Brother Henry Strickland, Silver
Creek, Nebraska;
"Journeying Toward Canaan" by Brother Robert Seklemian,
San Francisco, California;
"True Christian Unity" by Brother Lawrence Kirkham, Seattle,
Washington;
"If Anyone Love Me, Observe My Words" by Brother Frank
Boychuk, Winnipeg, Canada;
"The Time is Short" by Brother David Doran, Louisville, Kentucky;
"Ten Plagues Upon Egypt" by Brother Edward Borowiec,
Beloit, Wisconsin;
"The Song of Moses and the Lamb" by Brother Eugene
Burns, New Brunswick, New Jersey;
A Symposium: "The Power and Influence of God's Holy
Spirit"—
"In our Life as a New Creature" by Brother Owen Kindig,
Columbus, Ohio,
"In Our Understanding of Doctrine" by Brother Leon
Norby, Paterson, New Jersey,
"In Our Relationship with Others" by Brother Ralph Gaunt,
Jackson, Michigan,
"The Deadliest Disease" by Brother Rodney Hugelman,
Beloit, Wisconsin;
"Contending with a Single Mind" by Brother Harry Grable,
Akron, Ohio;
"The Resurrection by Judgment" by Brother Ludlow Loomis,
Wilmington, Delaware serving in the place of Brother Taze
Barton of Salem, Oregon who was unable to attend,
"The Number Two in Scripture" by Brother Alvin Raffel,
Dayton, Ohio;
"Christian Progress" by Brother William Roach, Charlotte,
North Carolina;
"The Lord's Arrangements" by Brother Irwin Doran, Cleveland, Ohio.
The Question Meeting, Tuesday, August 7th
Brother Eugene Burns, Moderator, Brothers Arthur Newell,
Ludlow Loomis, John Trzyna.
The Public Discourse, Sunday evening, August 5th
"A God Who Hides Himself" was the subject of the public
discourse given by Brother Kenneth Rawson of the New
Brunswick, New Jersey Ecclesia. More than forty of the public

attended and at its close many discussions ensued as
individuals lingered to ask questions and discuss points of
truth. The Divine Plan of the Ages magazine was offered.
The tract prepared to advertise the public discourse fittingly contrasted the old, dying order with the new incoming
kingdom. On its cover, a wounded, weeping child of war asks
the poignant question, Where is God? Doesn't He Care About
Us? while inside, a happy child with a radiant smile seems
to imply that God has not forgotten man!
Brother Sid Bruns of Longmont, Colorado in charge of tract
distribution, was assisted by a group of volunteer brethren
in placing this invitation message in 3,500 homes prior to
the public meeting.
Harvest Activity Testimony Meeting, Monday, August 6th
This stimulating session was conducted by Brother Peter Kolliman of the Wilmington Delaware Ecclesia with participation
pre-arranged.
Brother Richard Doctor, Tract Captain for the Chicago
Bible Students Ecclesia testified that the activity has proved
a real blessing from the Lord. He quoted Brother Meggison
as saying, "The Lord is not looking for followers but leaders,
and when you are going to do witnessing—do it! Not only
on the day it is scheduled but other times as well." With
this in mind, Brother Doctor said he finds he can instigate
more activity by announcing that he will meet any wishing
to join him, at a particular time and place. He sees tracting
as a good activity for those lacking the courage to go door
to door. He believes it is a good practice to carry tracts at
all times and to be armed for opportunities you will meet
or make.
Sister Alyce Schneider of Albuquerque, New Mexico stated
that she had been a colporteur for a period of three years
and had had many varied experiences. She especially wanted
to share some of the beautiful texts she has clung to in her
experiences. Ezekiel 2:5 "And whether they will hear o
whether they will forebear, yet shall they know that there ha
been a prophet among them." Ezekiel 3:8,9 "Behold I have
made thy face strong against their faces, and thy forehead
against their foreheads ... fear them not, neither be dismayed at their looks ..." Isaiah 6:11 "Then said I, Lord, How
long? and he answered, until the cities be wasted without
inhabitant, and the houses without man, and the land be
utterly desolate." Isaiah 51:12, 16 "Who art thou to be afraid
of a man and forgettest the Lord thy maker. I have put my
words in thy mouth—that I may plant the heavens and lay
the foundations of the earth." Exodus 4:10, 11 "0 Lord, I
am not eloquent ... but slow of speech and of a slow tongue.
And the Lord said ... Go and I will be with thy mouth, and
teach thee what thou shalt say."
The Chairman then said, that as a colporteur years ago,
he was "scared to death" each day he started out. Even now,
he said, he takes his wife when he makes calls, and after
she gets the conversation started "there is no end to my talk."
Sister Tench of Winnipeg, Manitoba expressed thanks to
all the brethren of all ecclesias present for having made such
a great convention. She was appreciative of being taken to
conventions by the Winnipeg friends. The Harvest work
started for Sister Tench in 1913 when Pastor Russell came
to Winnipeg. In 1914 she was immersed and has been in the
way 59 years. The first tract she saw was "Lazarus, Come
Forth!" She told of her pleasure in selling sets of volumes,
and would sit at a bus stop to approach the people coming
and going. "It takes a lot of faith," she said quoting 1 Peter
1:7 and Col. 2:6,7. "When witnessing, speak peace to that
house!" and to the young, Sister Tench said, "If you are thinking of consecrating, don't be afraid—consecrate to the Lord,
not any organization." She said that Pastor Russell preached
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often that the Millennium began in 1874, and that 1914 was
the end of the Gentile Times. In closing she quoted October
31st Manna text, "Because thy loving kindness is better than
life, my lips shall praise thee." Psalm 63:3
Brother Robert Whittaker of the Chicago Bible Students
Ecclesia, related how he makes follow-up calls. The requests
for literature are distributed to brethren nearest the address,
then after a month or two a personal call is made. Brother
Whittaker takes with him a variety of tracts, the meeting-place
address card, a "While you were out" leaflet, also literature
requested, a First Volume, a set of Volumes, and his Bible.
The best time to call, he said, is 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday,
or evenings after dinner in summer while still light. If no one
is home, he leaves several tracts, the "While you were out"
and the meeting-place address card. If someone responds
to his knock, he asks for the person requesting the literature
and introduces himself saying that the Chicago Bible Students were pleased to send the literature requested. Brother
Whittaker then asks if there are questions on what they have
read, or in their Bible study. There are many reactions but
occasionally, he meets one who will ask questions and invite
him into the home. The First Volume is then introduced if
not already ordered, and if so, the set of Volumes is offered.
When calling back by telephone where he has left literature,
he said it is not difficult to start a conversation. Brother Whittaker recommends the "face to face" personal witness.
The Chairman stressed the importance of calling back on
people who have shown some interest. He then called on
Sister Myrza Kolliman to talk about entertaining colporteurs
in the home.
Sister Kolliman told of her father, Brother Dickerson's hospitality to the colporteurs, beginning 1908 in Omaha, Nebraska and related an anecdote pointing up Brother Russell's
interest in the colporteurs. In 1909 an Amish sister in
Pittsburgh attended every study at the Bible House in her
black bonnet and long dress. One evening Brother Russell
said to her: "I see you are interested in the Lord's Plan. It
would be better if you would come out from under this bonnet." As the sister wanted to become a colporteur it was
arranged to buy her some conventional clothing. Then
Brother Russell sent her and another sister to Brother Dickerson's home. In 1913 the family moved to Cheyenne, Wyoming.
Then the Photodrama work began and its follow up which
meant more people had to be accommodated. In our time,
Sister Kolliman said, two of the most successful colporteurs
were Brother W. T. Baker, 82 years, and Eleos Mundell, 28,
who worked as a team and placed over 2,000 volumes.
(Editor's Note: In the same tradition, the Kolliman home has
had a continuous open door policy, giving shelter and service
to brethren engaged in the Lord's work. Many could testify
to the abundant temporal blessings, inspiration and encouragement received in this consecrated home.)
Sister Alpha Koterba, Paterson, New Jersey, testified to the
blessings received in helping friends to meetings and in visiting the sick. She told of a follow-up call to an elderly woman,
90 years of age, who proved to be a marvelous Bible student
and, a saint. Subsequent visits were especially rewarding in
spiritual fellowship, and before her death she had recognized
the Lord's Presence. Sister Koterba then told of the blessings
received by visiting an elderly brother living in a poor
neighborhood, who is seldom visited. She urged the brethren
to keep in touch with the elderly unable to attend meetings,
through personal visits, and suggested the reading of
November 26 Manna comment.
Sister Ruth Koterba, daughter of Sister Alpha, then told
of her hope to do more colporteuring, and related briefly
experiences encountered in past efforts.
Sister Ruth Maillard of St. Petersburg, Florida, brought
Christian love from her husband, Tom. She said that he is
especially forceful and effective in personal witnessing and
has many opportunities. He wrote her a reminder as she left

for the convention: "Be an artist. Paint beautiful word pictures of the kingdom!" But they work as a team and recent
efforts to witness at a Flea Market were blessed in personal
contacts with a variety of people. She then told of a follow-up
call to a man who was studying the Bible when they arrived.
He said that when he and his wife received Christ, less than
a year before, literally "all things became new." He gave up
his job to study the Bible and studied as much as eight hours
a day. Sister Ruth is confident that it is God's purpose to
have such people come in contact with the Truth so they
won't be able to say "If I had only heard the Truth I could
have been 'a more than overcomer."' She believes that
beyond the vail, we will see that none of our efforts was in
vain. We often feel hesitant to pray for specific blessings,
but she believes we should pray for opportunities to witness.
Witnessing can be a prayer adventure. We can have precious
evidence in the way our paths cross with those to whom we
have the privilege of witnessing. As workers together with
God we have the privilege of fellowshipping with Him as we
plan His Work and see how He energizes our minds and puts
things in our hands. In conclusion Sister Maillard said, "the
little boy who gave his lunch to Jesus and 5,000 were fed,
must have felt very happy. May we all have the joy of having
the Lord bless and break our barley loaves and fishes small."
Brother Homer Hamlin, San Luis Obispo, California,
expressed appreciation for his and Sister Hamlin's privileges
of service in Japan. He said it was a little lonely so far from
home and friends, but the people were very nice. He commended Sister Esther Balko's persistence in locating a 1912
Japanese Divine Plan which was so critical to the work there.
He then recalled a wonderful experience of going to a little
village to visit a minister. Arriving about dark, they met the
minister and his family and then sat in a little room—nearly
bare—with windows rattling, but they never felt the spirit of
love any warmer than in that little room. Brother Hamlin said
that any service rendered in Japan is already repaid a
thousandfold.
Junko Kamada from Fujisawa City, Japan then testified as
follows: "I am so glad to have this opportunity to attend this
convention and meet so many nice Bible Students. And I
appreciate all of you for your kindness and friendship. Two
years ago, I did not know anything about Bible Students and
I had never heard even the name.
"On April last year, I met Mr. and Mrs. Hamlin in Tokyo
the first time. Since then, I have attended Bible Study meetings in Tokyo. Then, last October, when Mr. and Mrs. Hamlin
came to Japan, the second time, they asked me if I could
help them to translate Bible study lessons into Japanese. So
I accepted it. I translated materials for the Bible meetings,
helped Japanese people understand the lessons in the meetings and traveled from southern island to northern island
in Japan to help them. But, as my English is not so efficient,
I often had a very hard time to do so.
"However, those experiences affected me and I was getting
to know the Truth little by little. Although I was raised in
a Christian home and graduated from mission school, so that
I used to read the Bible myself and heard much about Jesus
Christ, I'd never realized that God has a plan for all mankind
and God's love is so deep and wonderful till then.
"Now in Tokyo, several young people are very interested
in the Truth and continue Bible study meetings every Saturday using the Japanese edition of Divine Plan of the Ages
as a text. And we are realizing the more we read it, the more
meaning of many words in the Bible are clarified. Our Bible
study is pretty basic stage, though we enjoy it and deeply
appreciate Bible Students who made efforts to send Mr. and
Mrs. Hamlin to Japan and let us know the Truth.
"We had radio broadcasting programs in Tokyo, Osaka,
Sappora and Kumamoto area in Japan. All programs were
over by the end of June. From the beginning of this year
to July 18, fifty-seven people requested radio texts all
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together. We have sent all of them radio texts and follow-up
letters and eleven people have responded. At present,
individual correspondence has been made with them and
copies of our Bible lessons have been sent every week.
"Recently, "Light House" in Hokkaido, which is a Christian
library for the blind requested tapes of Bible studies. We have
already recorded sixteen lessons into cassette tapes from
master tape for broadcasting.
"Also, I have received a letter from Far East Broadcasting
Company which has missionary radio programs from Manila,
Philippines, to Japan via short wave. They want tapes for
Bible study broadcasting, and ask if it is possible to use them
for their programs. We sent them thirteen booklets which
are radio texts for Bible study.
"Reverend Sekihara and his church members, whom Mr.
and Mrs. Hamlin visited twice during their stay in Japan are
deeply impressed by the Truth, and have Bible study every
Wednesday night in their church. They write us once in
awhile telling that they would welcome if we could visit them.
So Yutaka Takahashi who is one of our Bible study members
is planning to visit them during this summer vacation. I hope
that those small sprouts of Bible students in Japan will be
supported and grown by God's blessing and love of ourselves
and be able to be a branch of the true vine.
"There is a lot more I would like to say but I have difficulty
in expressing myself. I hope you will understand. It is a great
privilege that I can be here and see such a wonderful people
who are bound with each other in love of God. I will tell
Japanese people about you and this convention as much as
I can." (Editor's Note: Meeting Junko and feeling the warmth
of her enthusiasm for the Truth and the Bible Students was
a highlight of the convention for many. We wish her God
speed as she returns to her homeland. May "those small
sprouts of Bible Students in Japan" shed light from the Divine
Plan of the Ages upon many other hearts there, that each
may become "a branch of the true vine.")
Brother Edward Lorenz of the East Los Angeles Ecclesia
began his testimony by conveying greetings from Sister
Robin Whiteside, a guest in his home at the time. As an example of her faithfulness in witnessing, he told of going to a
bus depot to meet her on one occasion, and on entering
saw evidence that she had arrived—everyone on a bench in
the depot was holding a tract.
Brother Lorenz then reported an interesting Harvest activity that occurred many years ago. While in the home of
Brother and Sister Frank Boychuk recently, he had spent a
morning in interesting discussion with a few brethren, among
them, Brother Ignaac Stocki of Canada. When asked how
he received the truth, Brother Stocki related that in the spring
of 1912 he was at a train depot in Prince Albert, when a
gentleman asked him: "What is your religion?" "Catholic"
Brother Stocki replied. Then the gentleman said: "The Bible
does not teach eternal torment," and gave him a booklet asking that he read it. Brother Stocki did read it, and later found
some of the brethren. While in the home of one of these,
he saw Brother Russell's picture and exclaimed: "That's the
man who gave me the booklet!" It was verified later that
Brother Russell had been in Prince Albert at that time, thus
attesting to his faithfulness in witnessing despite his busy
program.
Brother Lorenz testified that he has been blessed on his
many plane flights usually finding a hearing ear and often
he will have an address to mail a First Volume upon returning
home. A set of Volumes was mailed to an official in the Canadian government as a result of his last trip to Canada.
Brother Lorenz then stated that he had been asked to
report on another branch of Harvest activity being carried
on by a group of brethren under the name: The Divine Plan
Foundation. He said this project was conceived some five
years ago when Brother Robert Alexander was in Japan on
a business trip. While there he observed that many people

of that land were avid readers of English publications, and
he wished they could be reading Truth literature. Eventually,
a Harvest activity in Japan was undertaken with the cooperation of many brethren. Soon radio programs in Japanese
began with follow-up literature provided in the same dialect.,
and several hundred First Volumes in English. Brother and
Sister Homer Hamlin made two extended trips to Japan, living
there in all, one year. The results: a small class was started
and Sister Junko Kamada is here today rejoicing in the truth.
The First Volume in Japanese is now being used by more
than a hundred persons in Japan.
Brother Lorenz said another work of the Foundation in process is the mailing of the First Volume magazine to individual
addresses in the United States. So far 233,000 copies have
been mailed. Still another work under way are radio programs
now available to classes and brethren for local use. "Work
while it is called day, the night cometh in which no man can
work." John 9:4
Immersion Service, Monday evening, August 6th
The Baptismal service was a solemn and joyous occasion
with twelve candidates presenting themselves for immersion.
Brother Gilbert Rice of San Diego, California gave the baptismal discourse, an inspiring and searching examination
covering seven reasons for baptism, beginning with the Lord.
Five of the candidates are members of the newly formed
ecclesia, Associated Bible Students of Metropolitan Detroit,
and all are children of consecrated parents: Sister Josephine
Marzewski, Brother Donald and Sister Nancy, her son and
daughter; Brother Roman Kuzma; Sister Sally Wojcik, daughter of Brother and Sister Walter Wojcik;
Two natural sisters, alone in their respective cities: Sister
Helen Burns, 711 Tenth St., N.W., Minot, North Dakota 58701,
and Sister Grace Hugelman, 2212 Darrow, Klamath Falls,
Oregon 97601, are the aunt and mother of Brother Rodney
Hugelman. Let us remember these dear ones in prayer and
by messages of love and encouragement in their isolation;
Brother David Kirkham, Divine Plan Bible Students, Seattle,
Washington, is the son of Brother and Sister Lawrence
Kirkham; Brother Russell Marten, Chicago Bible Students
Ecclesia, is the son of Brother and Sister Ted Marten, and
the grandson of Sister Elsie Peters;
Brother Walter Schroeder of Milwaukie, Oregon has a consecrated sister in the flesh;
Sister Joy Suraci, New Haven, Connecticut is the daughter
of Brother and Sister Richard Suraci;
Brother Fred Williams of San Mateo, California is the son
of Brother Fred Williams who learned of the Truth from
Brother Edward Lorenz while serving together in a camp for
Conscientious Objectors during World War II.
Most of the candidates are second and third generation
Bible Students, but all have had godly examples in the Truth
to show them the way. These are living testimonies to the
importance of example, as well as precept, in the lives of
the consecrated.
Convention Business Meeting, August 7, 1973
Brother Edward Lorenz, Chairman, reported that 360
brethren were in attendance and could rejoice in the lovely
setting of the mountains and in the same spirit of the early
Church as "they continued stedfastly in the apostles' doctrine and fellowship ... daily with one accord in the temple
... and breaking bread did eat their meat with gladness and
singleness of heart." Acts 2:42,46. The last work of our Lord
prior to His death was to cleanse the temple. Because Brother
Russell brought us pure doctrine we can worship also in a
cleansed sanctuary. The first convention four years ago
brought joy to the hearts of many to find again the full beauty
and harmony of Present Truth. Each convention since, by
the Lord's grace, has followed the same pattern.
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The Chairman then voiced the question, How did the East
Los Angeles Ecclesia come to assist the Colorado Bible Students in planning this program? The Colorado brethren
requested that ecclesia's assistance, and the brethren
responded in full agreement. The work of planning the program was a class effort and followed the same high standard
of Present Truth that the class endeavors to hold.
Brother Lorenz then thanked the brethren who had served
for their efforts to maintain this high standard. He said the
Lord honored His Father by keeping His Word of Truth, and
he charged his disciples with the same responsibility. The
Chairman expressed the hope that future conventions would
maintain this same high standard in striving to attain the apex
of Christian effort—to be fully sanctified by the Truth. It is
Truth—not love—that sanctifies! Brother Lorenz then
explained why certain well qualified brethren had a lesser
part or, no service this year. Thirty-two brethren had
responded to invitations to serve, so a chart was compiled
of the three previous years' programs listing each brother
and his service. In order then to rotate these privileges of
service, some were used as chairmen, some on symposia,
and others given full discourses. Next year others may be
added and some omitted. But this will be the decision of
those planning that program.
The Chairman noted that brethren in selecting their subjects this year seemed to follow a trend of considering the
important aspects of Christian life and behavior, in contrast
to the first convention which was very strong in the doctrines
of Present Truth. Faith is now firm in doctrine, he said.
The Chairman next contrasted the Elders' Meeting at the
first convention with that of this year. At the first one, the
Elders were concerned about any organized committee effort
to do a harvest work. They did not wish to set up the beginnings of any organization. Finally, after some nine hours of
meetings, seven committees were formed, one for each
aspect of the Harvest work. These committees were to assist
ecclesias and brethren who desired their help—in renewing
a harvest activity among the brethren. At following conventions, the committees gave progress reports of their efforts.
This year, after short deliberation, the Elders voted to discontinue all but the coordinating committee.
The reason for this action being that the committees had
fulfilled their purpose in finding ecclesias willing to assume
the responsibility for the various Harvest projects. The Lord's
arrangement in His church is activity by the ecclesia—not
by organization or committee. Thus much good has come
from the Colorado conventions under the Lord's direction.
The coordinating committee's function is to give guidance
where desired and to be alert to new fields of service and
opportunities.
The Chairman then expressed thanks to each of the many
brethren who had assisted him; to the brethren who organized the recording room; to Sister Bonnie Gaunt for her labor
of love in providing the beautiful Theme Text banner. The
morning glories on the banner were appropriate reminding
us that we are already in the glorious morning of a new day.
The Chairman then proceeded to the reading of the Minutes of the 1972 Convention Business Meeting, and the
treasurer's report for 1972 and 1973. Funds of $811 were
on hand with some unpaid bills, but being prepared prior
to the convention, the 1973 report did not include contributions received within that period.
The Chairman then presented to the brethren two recommendations from the Elders adopted at their special meeting.
First: That the Colorado Bible Students continue the procedure of asking assistance from another ecclesia in planning the 1974 convention. Following discussion, a motion duly
made, to adopt the Elders' recommendation, was seconded
and by the vote of the brethren was approved. Second: That
the 1974 convention be held at the Colorado Woman's College in Denver. The discussion that followed suggested the

consideration of an alternate location in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. The basic reason for suggesting a change from the
very suitable Colorado State University was the general transportation difficulty encountered in reaching Fort Collins
when coming by plane to Denver. The proposed college site
in Denver—only a mile and a half from the airport—would
permit the brethren to furnish taxi service. It was suggested
also that the change of location would provide a new area
of interest for a public witness. The package price for food
and dormitory facilities would be less than Colorado State
University could offer next year, and provides a semi-private
bath with all rooms. A motion to accept the Elders' recommendation to hold the 1974 convention in Denver was duly
made, seconded and carried. The meeting was then
adjourned.

A Tool Room For Harvest Work
The brethren were invited to bring tracts, booklets, charts,
sample advertising, and other examples to be displayed in
a Tool Room during the course of the convention. These
materials provided an exchange and interplay of ideas beneficial to ecclesia and individual alike. All the materials are worthy of review but since space limitations would not permit
such review, two examples will suffice:
The Six-in-One-Volume, New Color Brochure
A four-color brochure, attractively illustrated features the Sixin-One volume of Studies in the Scriptures. Its cover page
depicts a man standing on the seashore as he contemplates
the vast beyond. Above are the words "A man wonders about
many things, but can he find answers?"
Inside, a two-color tabloid urges the reader on:
Now you can understand Creation—see fulfillment of
prophecy—comprehend chronology—know why they
crucified Him—trace Israel's return to her ancient land
—learn about the "times of restitution"—discover the
secrets of the Pyramid—enjoy a topical Bible study.
The center spread carries a message which raises provaocative questions for the thoughtful mind, yet its freshness
and simplicity will give many pause as they contemplate the
possibility of finding answers to those nagging questions,
inherent in the heart of man.
This four-page direct mailer folds down to 5 1/2 x 81/2 inches
and can be imprinted with indicia for bulk rate mailing. For
samples or orders write: Bible Publications Committee, 900
Brentwood Drive, Bensenville, Ill. 60106.
"Food For Thinking Christians" Tract
The Wilmington Ecclesia offers a tract entitled: The

Associated Bible Students" Who Are They? What Do They
Believe? This message recommends itself as a valuable tool
in meeting the recurring question: "Are You Jehovah's Witnesses?" The forthright posture of this message takes the
initiative and fully informs as to beliefs, origins, manner of
life, independent organization of classes, types of persons
associated, and benefits derived. At the conclusion the
Studies in the Scriptures are offered. Then the question:
Do you understand what you read in your Bible?"
"The Bible contains God's plan and the key to understanding its truth is the six volumes of Studies in the
Scriptures. Topically arranged, containing more than
3000 pages of vital truth in interesting, easy to understand language, these books make no assertions that
are not substantiated by the Scriptures. There is nothing
in the Bible that the author denies or doubts but there
are many texts which he explains in the light of other
scriptures that dispel the darkness of superstition and
misunderstanding."
For copies or information write the Secretary: Mrs. Peter Kolliman, 404 W. 31st St., Wilmington, Delaware 19802
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Junior Convention
The Program for the Junior Convention was organized by
Sister Karole Doran of Louisville, Kentucky and conducted
by thirteen brothers and twenty-two sisters at four age levels.
The subjects for each level were:
Age 3 to 5 years Ransom/Restitution; Grass and Flowers;
Clouds; Noah and the Rainbow; Mountains; Trees;
Joseph; Water.
6 to 8 years Ecology in God's Plan; Animals of the Bible;
Joseph; Lessons of Character from Nature; Ten Commandments; Israel; Truth vs. Superstition; Death and
Resurrection.
9 to 12 years Self-Discipline; How to Avoid Spiritism; Earth's
Wise Men vs. God's Wise Men; Israel; Creation vs.
Evolution; Theme of the Bible; Prayer; Great Pyramid.
Teenage Messages from Beyond Time and Space; Nature's
Role in the Time of Trouble; Youth and Age in Scripture;
Spiritism.
All sessions were scheduled on four days beginning Saturday, August 4 through Tuesday, August 7. The Teenage group
had one session daily—all taught by brothers. The other
groups had two daily sessions. The pre-school group was
taught by sisters. Judging from the range of subjects, the
youth had a balanced diet.

"Letting the Light Shine" On the Way Home
The Convention over, the brethren rejoicing began their
homeward journey, radiating in every direction as spokes in
a wheel. And as they went the aura of "light" about them
cast its rays of hope on all it chanced to fall. A letter from
Sister Alpha Koterba of Paterson, New Jersey reports a blessing received by witnessing on the way home which exemplifies this shining, and is better told in her own words:
.. after many blessings the Lord had for us while traveling to and from the Convention, I will write about one
... We had several teenagers with us who are interested
in colporteuring next year, and since we had a week in
Indiana, we decided to try Brother and Sister Ted Smith's
method of placing first volume magazines door to door.
"I have always found it difficult to sell the first volume
as I'm not a "born" salesman. Since a few brethren at the
convention mentioned they would like to try going out with
the volumes but hesitate, for various reasons, I suggested
they try this method.
Most people are very receptive if they know you are
giving something away rather than selling it. Those not
interested in religion won't take it even if it is free. Those
deeply interested will want to buy a cloth bound volume.
Those in between take it and may be blessed by it in time,
or someone else may see it in their home.
"When they ask if we are Jehovah's Witnesses, we
remind them "they do not give out free literature," which
quickly makes the point. We all found it an easy way to
place first volumes and had some interesting experiences.
Those who prefer to sell the volumes can go on with their
regular canvass and the people will know they are there
to give them a message, not to make a sale.
"We appreciate the many blessings the convention
brought and trust we can apply its many lessons to our
lives in serving the Lord better."
Spurred on by love for the Truth and for the whole groaning
creation, we rejoice with these reapers in their Harvest privileges, remembering that in the larger picture, "letting the
light shine" On the Way Home, is urgent for us all.

"Precious In the Sight of The Lord"
The following brethren have finished their earthly course in
death:
Sister Viola E. Doland (1897-1973) Minneapolis, Minnesota,
June 30.
Brother Joseph Fisher, 84, an elder in Freiburg, Germany,
August 19.
Brother Lawrence Nannini, an elder in the Monesson Pennsylvania Ecclesia, after a lengthy illness, in July.
Brother William Ryba, Los Angeles, California, September.
Brother Paul E. Thomson, formerly of Dayton, Ohio, in his
ninety-fifth year, August 17.
Brother Gordon Weeber, Wellington, New Zealand, August.

Baptized Into Christ
Sister Bonnie Hutchison, Jacksonville, Florida symbolized
her consecration by water immersion at the Fort Worth, Texas
Convention. She writes that she has been rejoicing more in
the Lord each day and very grateful for all His bountiful blessings!
Four brethren were immersed at the Fourth Sunday Convention of the Chicago Bible Students Ecclesia on June 24th.
The following names have been furnished: Sister Mary Lou
Borowiec, daughter of Brother and Sister Edward Borowiec
of the Beloit Ecclesia; Brother James McClughen of
Mahomet, Illinois; Brother Phil Pukus of the Chicago
Ecclesia.
Immersed at San Diego, California on September 2nd were
Brother Peter and Sister Georgette Karavas; and Brother
Russell Simon, all children of consecrated parents from the
San Diego Ecclesia.
In July, Brother Robert Brand was immersed in Los
Angeles, having heard the Truth through a fair booth witness
effort.

New Brethren in Christ from Foreign Shores
Australia: Brother Grieg Tosh, of Nambour, was immersed
at a July convention there.
India: Brother V. A. Thomas was immersed at Bangalore
in May. Brother Thomas is translating the Fifth Volume into
the Malayalam dialect.

The Bereaved, Isolated and Afflicted
Brother Aldbrecht Doland, Sanford Nursing Home, Farmington, Minnesota 55024, lost his wife, Sister Doland, in June
and is confined to a nursing home.
Sister Mary Nannini, RD 1, Charleroi, Pa. 15022, is the widow
of Brother Lawrence Nannini who died in July.
These bereaved saints have our heartfelt sympathy and
prayers for the blessed comfort that only our Heavenly Father
can give.

Sister Mary Jane Burns, Box 141, Phillipsburg, Ohio 45354,
is denied the privilege of meetings and fellowship outside
the home where she cares for her invalid mother, Sister Jane
Cole, and her elderly father. Brother William Cole, Mary
Jane's brother, assists her in this charge.
Sister Alice Hutchison, 11574 70th Terrace, N., Seminole,
Florida 33542, has undergone surgery and continues under
a program of treatment. She has had many wonderful witness
opportunities as a result of her illness. Her husband and
daughter who care for her, are also consecrated to the Lord.
Sister Eula Minger, 839 Goddard, Zanesville, Ohio 43701, is
in poor health and unable to have fellowship with the
brethren as formerly.
Sister Blanche Nicol, 9855 Betty Lane, Elyria, Ohio 44035,
is improving slowly from surgery but still has much arthritic
pain. She has been encouraged by the many friends who
have written her and wishes to express her appreciation to
all for their love and prayers.
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Sister Florence Niemyski, 3513 42nd Place, Highland,
Indiana 46322, broke her ankle in June but was able to attend
the Fort Collin convention—in a wheel chair.
Sister Betty O'Toole, 1572 Nunnelley Road, Paradise, California 95969, is isolated due to the care of her invalid mother.
Sister O'Toole appreciates letters from her brethren but is
unable to reply because of the large demands of her task.
Sister Emmy Poe, 1 West Ridge Place, Newport, Kentucky
41071, entered the hospital in August for the 58th time, but
continues sweetly submissive to the Lord's will and thankful
for all the love and blessings He showers upon her.
Brother Alvin Raffel, 6720 Mad River Road, Dayton, Ohio
45459, wishes to express his appreciation of the loving, helpful messages received and prayers for his welfare while in
the hospital for surgery in June.
Sister Stella Roe, 18 Afallen Deg, Bow Street, Cards, Wales
SY245AZ, still cannot see to read (except very heavy, large
print) since her cataract operation last winter. She may
undergo surgery again in a few months. Sister Roe wishes
to thank everyone who sent her messages and regrets she
cannot see to write her thanks. She is deeply appreciative
of these expressions of encouragement and requests continued prayers.

THE DIVINE PLAN PROGRAM
RADIO BROADCAST SCHEDULE
Each Sunday on Radio
California
Colorado
Delaware
Florida
Indiana
Louisiana
Maryland
Michigan

Mississippi
Missouri
New Mexico
North Carolina

Ohio
Oregon
Tennessee
Texas
Virginia
Wisconsin

KFMR
KQXI
WNRK
WING
WGLM
WVOG
WDON
WJOR
WYON
WKHM
WEXL
WABO
WRBC
KXEN
KBNM
WKKE
WCGC
WJRI
WMVR
WERE
KLIQ
WAGG
WBIR
KJIM
KW FT
WKBA
WSVS
WEMP

104.9
1550
1260
1010
96
600
1540
940
1430
970
1290
990
1300
1010
99.5
1380
1270
1340
1080
1300
1290
950
1240
870
620
1550
104.7
1250

9:15 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
9:15 a.m.
10:15 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
9:35 a.m.
7:15 a.m.
12:15 p.m.
9:45 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
7:45 a.m.
10:15 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
11:35 a.m.
8:15 a.m.
10:15 a.m.
10:15 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
7:30 a.m.
8:00 p.m.
7:15 a.m.

LARGE SIZE DIVINE PLAN CHARTS
NOW AVAILABLE
The Columbus Ohio Ecclesia has reproduced the Divine Plan
of the Ages Chart in dark blue on durable white plastic, 4
x 6 feet, equipped with reinforced eyelets for hanging. Price:
Top quality $3.67 each, plus postage; and seconds with slight
imperfections, $2.00 plus postage. These large charts will be
mailed in reinforced mailing tubes.
Divine Plan charts, black on white paper, 11 x 14 inches
are also available at 10 cents plus postage.
Send all chart orders to the Secretary: Mrs. William Ewing,
273 S. Algonquin Ave., Columbus, Ohio 43204.

CHICAGO REPUBLISHING SURVEY
As of August 25, 1973 the response to the survey of the
Chicago Ecclesia concerning out-of-print books by Pastor
Russell was as follows:

What Pastor Russell Said
(Question Book)

308 $3.50 ea.

What Pastor Russell Taught
(Covenant Book)

284 $2.75 ea.

What Pastor Russell Wrote
(Overland Monthly)

315 $3.00 ea.

Watch Tower Reprints
(1879-1916)

442 48.00 set
plus postage

Since the minimum quantity on the first three books was 500,
it was decided to proceed with reprinting them, one at a time.
The first of these, What Pastor Russell Taught, should be
ready for distribution about the middle of November.
The quantity needed to re-do the Reprints is still slightly
short of the needed amount and no definite decision has
been reached on their re-publication. There is still time for
ecclesias or individuals to indicate their interest in this project for either current or future needs.
Books presently available include the Berean Manual
(Comments) $4.00; Pastor Russell's Sermons, $3.50; "Where
Are the Dead," 25¢; "Exceeding Great and Precious Promises," 15¢.
Production of a pocket size Manna without birthday pages
but including Scriptures, Topical and Article Text indexes,
is currently under way and these books should be available
about December first for a cost of $1.00 each.
Work is progressing on the Convention Report Sermons
of Pastor Russell but it is still anticipated that completion
of this project is another year off. The cost of this book will
be $4.50.
Orders for the Photodrama of Creation indicate a good
interest in this work and preliminary planning has begun.
This will be a sizeable project, since much of the art work
will be completely re-done and some of the art will be printed
in 4-color process. The completion is expected to be more
than a year in the future.
Cassette Volumes
In the Chicago Book Republishing Survey, the response on
cassette first volumes was 157, with 144 indicating interest
in the complete set. The Divine Plan Ecclesia of Seattle has
shown interest in doing the recordings and producing the
cassettes. More information should be forthcoming in a
future Newsletter.
Angelophone Hymnals
The old Angelophone Hymnal by Brother Russell, including
50 favorite hymns with short articles about each one, suitable
for the public, may be republished under a new title. Readings of these messages have been recorded on tape and can
be made available with or without the hymnal. Investigation
is being made into the production of a tape of a good choral
group singing hymns. Brethren interested in any of these
aspects should contact the Chicago Bible Student Book
Republishing Committee, 11000 S. Mansfield Ave., Chicago
Ridge, III. 60415.

REPORT ON FOREIGN ACTIVITIES
Foreign Volume Translations
Under a cooperative financial arrangement through the
Chicago Republishing Committee, brethren overseas may
arrange for the translation of any of the six volumes into
their native language. Presently, work has begun on translating the First Volume into the Efik language for use in Africa
and in the Canarese language for use in India. The African

.
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translation should be completed this year and the Indian one
early next year. There is also a translation of the Fifth Volume
into the Malayalam dialect of India that is progressing rapidly.
The first half of the book will be published first (in early 1974)
with the second half following several months later. Other
translations are being considered in Marathai, Tamil, Telugu
and Orriya (all Indian) as well as Russian.
Spanish Radio Programs
Arrangements are nearly complete for a series of 13 to 26
radio programs to be broadcast throughout Central America
and Cuba. The agency handling the programs has indicated
a possibility of daily broadcasting should the programs be
acceptable to the radio station management. This series may
begin before the year is out.
Spanish Television Programs
Two of the "Studies in the Scriptures" television series made
by the Chicago Ecclesia have been translated into the Spanish language and voice over-dubs have been put on to the
video tape so they can be shown in either language. The
two programs are: The Other Half of the Gospel" by Brother
David Doran, and "God's Plan for Man" by Brother Edmund
Jezuit.
Nigerian Witness Work
The Bible Students Committee for Africa has announced that
Brother Mark Kandel of San Diego, Brother Tom Kwiatkowski
of Agawam, Mass.; and Brother Adam Zieminski of Poland
will be traveling to Nigeria on September 23 to work with
the newly interested there. Brothers Zieminski and Kwiatkowski will be returning after six weeks, but Brother Kandel will
be staying on for some time. Other brethren from America
will be going to work with Brother Kandel, starting with
Brother David and Sister Ruth Rice in late October. Recent
reports indicate that the interest there is continuing to grow
and that the Nigerian brethren are making wide use of the
local newspapers for spreading the truth. The secretary of
the Africa committee is Brother Albert Sheppelbaum, 5739
S. Normandy Ave., Chicago, Ill. 60638.

COMING CONVENTIONS
Sept. 15-16 St. Louis, Missouri, Bethel Bible Students,
Mayfair Hotel, 8th and St. Charles Sts. Speakers: Brothers
David Doran, Edward Lorenz, Alvin Raffel, Robert Seklemian. Secretary: Mrs. D. E. Prutzman, 2035 Jannette 63126
Sept. 16 Fourth Annual Convention, Milwaukee Bible Students, Nino's Steak House, Howell Ave. (across from Mitchell Field Airport). Speakers: Brothers Irwin Doran and
Henry Kwolek. Secretary: Mrs. Edward Heidelbach, 7813
W. Puetz Road, Franklin, Wisconsin 53132.
Sept. 29-30 Antioch Bible Students, Sun Valley Shopping
Center, Contra Costa Blvd. & Willow Pass Road, Concord,
Calif. Speakers: Brothers M. Blicharz, C. Hagensick, L.
Kirkham, E. Lorenz, G. Rice, R. Seklemian. Secretary: Mrs.
Rose Knochaert, 18 Bergum Court, Pleasant Hill, 94523.
Sept 30 Akron, Ohio, Y.W.C.A. 146 S. High St. (5th floor).
Speakers: Brothers Rodney Hugelman and Alvin Raffel.
Secretary: Mrs. Harry Grable, 5644 Grove Rd., Clinton,
Ohio 44216
Oct. 6-7 Toledo, Ohio. Details available from the secretary:
Mrs. Peter Pazucha, 120 Oak Street, Swanton, Ohio 43558.
Oct. 7 Piqua, Ohio. Y.W.C.A. 418 N. Wayne. Speakers:
Brothers Irwin Doran and Henry Kwolek. Secretary: Mrs.
J. Peddemors, 222 Walker St. 45356
Oct. 19-21 Waco, Texas, Ramada Inn, 4201 Franklin.
Speakers: E. Borowiec, L. Cook, L. Kirkham, E. Lorenz,
A. Newell, T. Smith, K. Williams. Secretary: Mrs. J. B.
Hillhouse c/o Mrs. Clifford Watson, 3524 Parrott Ave.
76707.

Oct. 20-21 Columbus, Indiana, Bible Students. Hauser High
School, Rte. 9, Hope, Indiana. Speakers: Brothers R. Alexander, D. Doran, L. Norby, A. Raffel. Secretary: Mrs. David
Chastain, Rte. 2 Box 60 A, Hope, Indiana 47246.
Oct. 21 Cleveland, Ohio. Details available from the secretary:
Mrs. Ian Cipperley, 911 Roanoke Rd., 44121.
Oct. 28 Phoenixville, Pa. Y.M.C.A. 124 S. Main St. Details
available from the secretary: Mrs. William S. Geisinger,
1215 S. Rapps Dam Rd. 19460
Nov. 3-4 Columbus, Ohio. Clintonville Women's Club, 3951
N. High St. Speakers: R. Hugelman, K. Rawson, J. Trzyna,
. Secretary: Mrs. William Ewing, 273 S. Algonquin 43204.
Nov. 23-25 Phoenix, Arizona. Details available from the secretary: Mr. Zygmunt Roguski, 924 W. Moon Valley Dr.
85023.
Coordinating Committee
Those brethren on the Coordinating Committee are:
Bro. Rodney Hugelman, Chairman;
Bro. Ralph Gaunt, Secretary;
Bro. Robert Alexander; Bro. Stanley Gorgas; Bro. Carl
Hagensick; Bro. Owen Kindig; Bro. Arthur Newell.

MAILING INFORMATION
If You Change Your Address
The Newsletter is mailed under a bulk rate, non-profit permit
at 1.70 each. This class of mail receives no forwarding service, nor is it returned to the sender unless requested. The
June issue was so marked, and 20 copies returned with new
addresses given where known. Copies were then re-mailed
without delay but each copy so processed costs 180 in additional postal charges. To avoid these extra costs we would
urge that changes of address be reported immediately to the
Newsletter, P.O. Box 33, Centerville, Ohio 45459.
Unforwardable Mail
Newsletters addressed to the following persons have been
returned as not forwardable. In some cases a second piece
sent to the new address given has also been returned. These
brethren have requested the Newsletter but cannot be served
until they are located. Anyone having current information on
their whereabouts will render a service by sending it to the
Newsletter, P.O. Box 33, Centerville, Ohio, 45459:
Mr. John Caton, Box 17451, Fort Worth, Texas 76102; Mrs.
Margaret Dickson, 10 Waban, Worcester, Mass. 01604; Mrs.
Pearl Line, 5900 Prince George Drive, Springfield, Virginia
22150; Mrs. Jan Rowe, 1838 Linden #2, Grand Junction,
Colo. 81501; Mr. and Mrs. Louis P. Verde, West Drive,
Meadow Gardens, Westerly, R.I. 02891.

THE PURPOSE of the Newsletter is to disseminate news and
information, other than doctrinal teachings, of interest
among Bible Students who hold faithfully to the doctrines
of the Holy Scriptures as revealed by our Present Lord
through His faithful and wise servant, the late Pastor Charles
Taze Russell, and promulgated through the six volumes of
Studies in the Scriptures, Tabernacle Shadows, and other
of the Pastor's writings. Ecclesias and individual brethren
are invited to submit information for publication. However,
to insure the credibility of the Newsletter as a factual report
of consecrated brethren and their activities, it is imperative
that information submitted be verified beforehand.
The DEADLINE for submitting material for inclusion in the
December issue, is November first.

-
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1973 BIBLE STUDENTS CONVENTION - FT. COLLINS, COLO.
s

This group picture of the Colorado Bible Students Fourth Annual Convention at
Fort Collins, Colorado was photographed on the third day of the convention by

Mark Niemyski, 3513 42nd Place, Highland, Indiana 46322. Forty-four ecclesias
in twenty-four states and two Canadian provinces are represented in the picture.
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THE DIVINE PLAN ... and you are in it!
THIRD DISPENSATION

SECOND DISPENSATION

FIRST
DISPENSATION

PATRIARCHAL
AGE

JEWISH
AGE

HARVEST

GOSPEL
AGE

HARVEST

MESSIANIC
AGE

AGES
TO COME

To Us the Scriptures Clearly Teach ...
... that the Church is the "Temple of the Living God"
—peculiaryhisworkmanship";thaiscontrucionhasben
in progress throughout the Gospel Age — ever since Christ
became the world's Redeemer and the Chief Corner Stone
of this Temple, through which, when finished, God's blessing
shall come to "all people" and they find access to him. —
1 Cor. 3:16, 17; Eph. 2:20-22; Gen. 28:14; Gal. 3:29.

... that Meantime the Chiseling, the shaping, and polishing
of consecrated believers in Christ's atonement for sin, progresses; and when the last of these "living stones" "elect
and precious," shall have been made ready, the Great Master
Workman will bring all together in the First Resurrection;
and the Temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting place between God and men throughout the Millennium.
— Rev. 15:5-8.
... that the Basis of Hope for the Church and the world
lies in the fact that "Jesus Christ by the grace of God, tasted
death for every man," "a ransom for all," and will be "the

true light which I ighteth every man that cometh into the
world," "in due time." — Heb. 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Tim. 2:5, 6.
... that the Hope of the Church is that she may be like her
Lord, "see him as he is," be "partaker of the Divine Nature,"
and share his glory as his joint-heir. — 1 John 3:2; John 17:24;
Rom. 8:17; 2 Pet. 1:4.
... that the Present Mission of the Church is the perfecting
of the saints for the future work of service; to develop in
herself every grace; to be God's witness to the world; and
to prepare to be kings and priests in the next Age. — Eph.
4:12; Matt. 24:14; Rev. 1:6; 20:6.
... that the Hope for the World Lies in the blessings of knowledge and opportunity to be brought to all by Christ's Millennial Kingdom — the restitution of all that was lost in Adam,
to all the willing and obedient, at the hands of their Redeemer
and his glorified Church — when all the willfully wicked will
be destroyed. — Acts 3:19-23; Ise. 35.

